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Mohammed Ali Abdallah

For a number of years, Mr. Abdallah was a prominent member of the 
Libyan opposition in the diaspora in the United States. In 2012, during 

the first democratic elections held in Libya in over four decades, Mr. 
Abdallah won a seat in the General National Congress, Libya’s 

parliament. He was elected from the 9th District of Misrata (Libya’s

Mr. Mohammed Ali Abdallah is the Political Advisor for US Affairs to 
the Prime Minister of Libya, head of the US- and UN-recognized 

Government of Libya.

Background

3rd largest city). During his term in office, Mr. Abdallah served as the Chairman of the Financial 
Planning, Budget, and Finance oversight Committee. In that capacity, Mr. Abdallah was 

instrumental in revising the development and operational budget process, establishing a 
structure to de-centralize financial spending, as well as introducing structural reforms in local 

governance. As a member in the Telecommunications and Transportation Committee, Mr. 
Abdallah led efforts to establish a regulatory body to oversee the telecom sector, paving the way 
for increased private investment in the industry. Mr. Abdallah served as President of the 

National Front Party, (the third largest political party in Libya), from 2012 until 2017.

During the UN-led political dialogue process, Mr. Abdallah served as a member of the Political 
Dialogue Committee, which resulted in the Libyan Political Agreement (LPA) at the end of 2015. 

He continued to play a significant role in the political dialogue amongst the different political 
factions and helped de-escalate conflicts paving the way for consolidation of GNA governance 

and UN return to Tripoli. His continuous involvement included a role in the ongoing negotiations 
aimed at expanding the consensus around the LPA and facilitating democratic transition of 

power.

Education

Mr. Abdallah graduated from Lafayette High School in Lexington, Kentucky in 1993. From there 

he went on to earn multiple degrees from the University of Kentucky, including a degree in 
Telecommunications & Data Management (2000) and a degree in Business Management 

(2000).
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Good afternoon,

This is former Congressman Joe Garcia. I hope you are keeping safe and sane, and want to 

thank you for all the important work you're doing in these difficult times.

I am emailing to invite you to what should be an insightful Zoom webinar on Russian methods 

of dangerous foreign intervention in Libya and elsewhere. It will feature Candace Rondeaux of 
New America and Arizona State University, an expert on Russia's use of assets like the Wagner 

Group for these nefarious purposes. She will be joined by Mohammed Ali Abdallah, Special 

Advisor to the Libyan Prime Minister, who can provide the latest developments on the ground 

in Libya. (Both of their bios are attached.) My colleague former Senator David Vitter will 

moderate the discussion.

The webinar will be Friday, May 8, at 2:00 pm (EST) and will last 45 minutes. To join the 

webinar, please just register through Zoom at the following link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN lg35RxcVT9WCl-XVjJwhmg.

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the 

webinar.

Please submit questions beforehand or during the webinar by emailing Senator Vitter at 

dvitter^)mercuryllc.com. When you do, please identify yourself and for whom you work.

The importance of this topic is underscored by two recent developments. First, the U.S. military 
announced that Russian interference in Libya in support of warlord Khalifa Haftar is a more 
dangerous threat to U.S. interests there than ISIS. (See the excellent Washington Examiner 

article, attached.) Second, there are credible reports that the Wagner group recently used 
chemical weapons in Libya as Haftar's position deteriorates.

Again, I really hope you can participate in this upcoming webinar.

Best,

Joe

Disseminated by Mercury Public Affairs LLC, a registered foreign agent, on behalf of the 

Government of National Accord Libya, Office of the Prime Minister. More information is on 

file with the U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, DC.
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Subject: Webinar On Russian Methods Of Dangerous Foreign Intervention

This is former Senator David Vitter. I hope you are keeping safe and sane. Thanks so much for all of your 

important work in these difficult times.

I am emailing to invite you to what should be a really fascinating Zoom webinar on Russian methods of 
dangerous foreign intervention in Libya and elsewhere. It will feature Candace Rondeaux of New 

America and Arizona State University, an expert on Russia's use of assets like the Wagner Group for 
these nefarious purposes. She will be joined by Mohammed Ali Abdallah, Special Advisor to the Libyan 
Prime Minister, who can provide the latest developments on the ground in Libya. (Both of their bios are 
attached.) I will moderate.

The webinar will be Friday, May 8, at 2:00 pm Eastern. It will last 45 minutes. To join the webinar, 
please just register through Zoom at the following link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN lg35RxcVT9WCl-XVjJwhmg

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the 

webinar.

Please submit questions beforehand or during the webinar by emailing me — dvitter(5)mercurvllc.com. 
When you do, please identify yourself and for whom you work.

The importance of this topic is underscored by two recent developments. First, the US military 

announced that Russian interference in Libya in support of warlord Khalifa Flaftar is a more dangerous 
threat to U.S. interests there than ISIS. (See the excellent Washington Examiner article, attached.) 
Second, there are credible reports that the Wagner group recently used chemical weapons in Libya as 

Flaftar's position deteriorates.

Again, I really hope you can participate in this excellent upcoming webinar.

David

Disseminated by Mercury Public Affairs LLC, a registered foreign agent, on behalf of the Government of 
National Accord Libya, Office of the Prime Minister. More information is on file with the U.S.

Department of Justice, Washington, DC.
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Good afternoon,

This is former Congressman Joe Garcia. I hope you are keeping safe and sane, and want to 

thank you for all the important work you're doing in these difficult times.

I am emailing to invite you to what should be an insightful Zoom webinar on Russian methods 

of dangerous foreign intervention in Libya and elsewhere. It will feature Candace Rondeaux of 
New America and Arizona State University, an expert on Russia's use of assets like the Wagner 

Group for these nefarious purposes. She will be joined by Mohammed Ali Abdallah, Special 

Advisor to the Libyan Prime Minister, who can provide the latest developments on the ground 

in Libya. (Both of their bios are attached.) My colleague former Senator David Vitter will 

moderate the discussion.

The webinar will be Friday, May 8, at 2:00 pm (EST) and will last 45 minutes. To join the 

webinar, please just register through Zoom at the following link: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN lg35RxcVT9WCl-XVjJwhmg.

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the 

webinar.

Please submit questions beforehand or during the webinar by emailing Senator Vitter at 

dvitter^)mercuryllc.com. When you do, please identify yourself and for whom you work.

The importance of this topic is underscored by two recent developments. First, the U.S. military 
announced that Russian interference in Libya in support of warlord Khalifa Haftar is a more 
dangerous threat to U.S. interests there than ISIS. (See the excellent Washington Examiner 

article, attached.) Second, there are credible reports that the Wagner group recently used 
chemical weapons in Libya as Haftar's position deteriorates.

Again, I really hope you can participate in this upcoming webinar.

Best,

Joe

Disseminated by Mercury Public Affairs LLC, a registered foreign agent, on behalf of the 

Government of National Accord Libya, Office of the Prime Minister. More information is on 

file with the U.S. Department of Justice, Washington, DC.
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Russian presence in Libya more dangerous than ISIS, says US Africa Command

Russian presence in Libya more dangerous than ISIS, says US 

Africa Command

by Abraham Mahshie | April 29, 2020 12:01 AM

Gen. Khalifa Haftar, the rebel leader who controls Libya’s oil-rich east, recently declared he has a popular mandate to rule all 

of the North African nation, a move that may give Russia the upper hand if he can succeed in taking Tripoli amid nearly a 

decade's worth of sectarian strife.

In the disarray since dictator Moammar Gadhafi was killed in 2011, a civil war has raged across Libya, and Islamic State 

remnants have secured a tenuous footing in the south. But more troubling, say defense officials and U.S. Africa Command, is 

that Russia has inserted a paramilitary group to support Haftar and position itself on the southern flank of NATO.

‘They're acting out on U.S. strategic interests in North Africa, but at the same time, doing it at a low cost, and if they mess up, 

then the Kremlin has plausible deniability," a defense official told the Washington Examiner.

“They are likely banking on that if they come out on the winning side, that they'll have access to lucrative port and mineral 

extraction deals, as well as have influence over a future government of Libya," he added.

A senior defense official also explained that Russia could benefit from a whole host of economic and geopolitical advantages 

by siding with a successful Haftar.

“It’s really about access in Libya for Russia, having access to the ports, to the oil, having a reason to be in the Eastern Med.," 

the official told the Washington Examiner.

“When we talk about Russia, we have to be specific that it's really the military contractors from Russia, the Wagner Group are 

there, and it's really not the Russian government, the Russian military, that is in Libya," he clarified. “When Russia is pressed 

by the United Nations on their influence and impact in Libya, they're quick to say that they are not really present there.”

In April 2019, the deteriorating security situation in Libya led AFRICOM to pull its remaining ground forces out of the country.

The U.S. Africa Command mission in Libya had provided military support to diplomatic missions and counterterrorism 

activities.

Since the U.S. departure, Russia has been strengthening its military partnership in Libya, said Kimberly Marten, chairwoman 

of the political science department at Barnard College, speaking at a Center for Strategic and International Studies forum 

Tuesday.

“There have been reports that they are people who are sharpshooters," she said of the elite Wagner mercenaries operating 

on behalf of Haftar in Libya. “[They] have really been the pointy end of the stick, making a big difference in what Haftar is able 

to do."

Marten said the Wagner Group, which was started by former Russian GRU military spy and Putin associate Dmitry Utkin, is 

reportedly engaged in training and may be protecting oil fields.

"Libya is certainly a source of a lot of oil. A lot of that oil is located in locations where Haftar's troops are based," she said. “So, if 

we're looking at an underlying Russian economic interest, it may end up being similar to what appears to be the underlying 

economic interest in Syria. It's petroleum.”

Another defense official told the Washington Examiner that the Russian private military contractor has been in Libya and 

other parts of the African continent since early 2018. In one report, Saudi Arabia financed more than 2,000 Wagner 

mercenaries in a failed attempt by Haftar to take Tripoli in late 2019.

“The command sees Russia increasingly using private military contractors for military training and security assistance, which 

offers Moscow greater flexibility to achieve its geopolitical and economic goals," AFRICOM Navy Lt. Christina Gibson told the 

Washington Examiner in a statement Tuesday.

Disseminated by Mercury Public Affairs, LLC, a registered foreign agent, on behalf of the Government of National Accord Libya, Office of the Prime Minister
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Russian presence in Libya more dangerous than ISIS, says US Africa Command

Russia capitalized on U.S. withdrawal from Libya

Defense officials admitted that the U.S. departure from Libya has harmed the U.S. capacity to contribute to the stability 

needed for the internationally recognized Government of National Accord in Tunis to succeed.

“By us not having a military presence in Libya, I mean, in a partner-building capacity or whatever, that does put us really far 

behind," the senior defense official said. “From a military perspective, going back in would allow us to be engaged in training, 

as well as some U.S. influence on the activities within the government of Libya, as well as allows us to keep track of ISIS Libya 

and other groups.”

The senior defense official said that Russia’s presence in Libya is even more dangerous than the threat posed by ISIS 

remnants operating in the south.

“We believe that there will be a need in the future, an opportunity for us to get back into Libya again, but it's a little difficult 

to answer that given the current crisis ongoing there and uncertainties that we're seeing in Libya,” he said.

If U.S. troops were to return to Libya, Marten feared a repeat of the February 2018, four-hour-long firefight between the 

United States and Wagner troops in eastern Syria.

“What worries me the most is that these [paramilitary groups] are becoming deployed closer and closer to where the U.S. 

military does have interests," she said.

With Russia supporting Haftar's forces in eastern Libya and the U.S. supporting the U.N. recognized government in Tripoli, a 

military conflict between the U.S. and a thinly veiled Russian force depends on one man.

“That could be a place where U.S. and Russian forces come into conflict with each other,” she said. “I think the big question 

here is, just how risk acceptant is Putin going to get?”

https://www.washingtonexaminer.com/policy/defense-national-security/russian-presence-in-libya-more-dangerous-than-isis-says-us-africa-command
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Candace Rondeaux - Senior Fellow, Center on the Future of War

Candace Rondeaux is a senior fellow with the Center on the Future of War, a joint initiative of Arizona 

State University (ASU) and New America. She is also a professor of practice in the School of Politics and 
Global Studies at ASU and authors a regular column for World Politics review. Candace is an expert on 
international security affairs; Russian and post-Soviet affairs, including Russian private military 
contractors and their operations; conflict and sectarian violence; and transparency and accountability in 

governance; and political Islam in modern Muslim majority states.

Candace previously served as a senior program officer at U.S. Institute of Peace where she launched the 
RESOLVE Network, a global research consortium on conflict and violent extremism and as a strategic 

advisor to the U.S. Special Inspector General for Afghanistan Reconstruction. She also spent five years 
living and working in South Asia where she served as senior analyst in Afghanistan for the International 
Crisis Group and as South Asia bureau chief for The Washington Post in Afghanistan and Pakistan. She 
speaks fluent Russian.

Disseminated by Mercury Public Affairs LLC, a registered foreign agent, on behalf of the Government of 

National Accord Libya, Office of the Prime Minister. More information is on file with the U.S. 
Department of Justice, Washington, DC.
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